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The Ontario Jaguar is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive
members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America.

OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive,non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained
herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the
OJOA and the author of the reproduced material. JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain
further permison as required OJOA and its executive members and legal  representatives accept
no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any
product,service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile

club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the reservation,Ownership
and operation of Jaguar automobiles. Over the years the OJOA has grown toprovide a
means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in
automobile sport andcompetitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in theJaguar and Daimler automobiles. The OJOA is an
affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and
December) at 8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the
south-east corner of Dundas St.and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $70 for one year (January thru December).
Ownership of a Jaguar or Daimler is not a prerequisite. Send all membership applications,
address changes, and renewalsto the Membership Director.  An application form appears on
the last page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Windshield Decal - $1     Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5   Lapel Pin - $5
Contact John Taglione, 416-494-4551, to order any or all of these items.

Additional Contacts
   Concours Chairman                   Duane Grady         416-471-6375
   Chief Concours Judge                John Taglione        416-494-4551
   Spring Blossom Run Organizer  Fred Hill               289-649-0575
   Slalom Chairman
   Fall Regularity Run Organizer
   Merchandise/Regalia Sales        John Taglione        416-494-4551
   Jaguar Archives                                                       201-818-8144
   JCNA Regional Directors          Bob Matejek          248-842-1046
   (North Central Region)              Gary Kincel           724-744-6180

OJOA  EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
JohnTaglione
83 Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto,ON, M1WM14
Phone: 416-494-4551
taglione@sympatico.ca

VICE PRESIDENT
Duane Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
durielly@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Bonnie Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
bonnieoldford@yahoo.ca

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
 / TREASURER
Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive
Don Mills, ON, M3B 2Z2
Phone: 416-445-7867
Fax:     416-383-0862
ojoamembership@sympatico.ca

PAST PRESIDENT
Fred Hill
134 Edgewater Dr.,
Stoney Creek, ON, L8E 4Z3
Phone: 289-649-0575
jksjag@gmail.com

APPOINTED POSITIONS

Web Site: WWW.OJOA.ORG

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter,The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classified ads in the newsletter and on the website http://www.ojoa.org, the OJOA referral
service; membership in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine;
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings andevents;and an opportunity to share a common interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.

The current rates are:
        Size of Ad               2 Issues        6 Issues (1 Year)
     Business Card               $40                     $75
     Quarter Page                 $55                    $115
     Half Page                        $80                     $170
     Full Page                     $115                   $275

Contact Brian Compson for information on placing ads.
      Phone: 416 492-1635
      Email: brian.compson@gmail.com
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Upcoming Events

 OJOA Events:
Sunday May 5th
 10:00 am
 Spring Blossom Run
 Contact Fred Hill
 Phone: 289-649-0575
jksjag@gmail.com

Wednesday May 8th
 OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
 Regular Meeting
 Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday June 12th
 OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
 Regular Meeting
 Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday June 23th
OJOA Concours d'Elegance
Ontario Science Center,
770 Don Mill Road,Toronto

Cover Illistration :  Mark 2 at this year's Ancaster  British Car Flea Market       Photo by John Taglione

I was unable to attend the November "Just
Desserts and Award Night" event, so it came as a
complete shock to me to learn that I was the
beneficiary of the Carrick-Barrett award for 2012.
In lieu of my November absence, I was presented
the trophy at the January AGM.

In a summer edition of the newsletter, I submitted
an article where I admitted to an embarrassing
encounter with a Mercedes Smart Car.  I feared
(tongue in cheek) that this shame could cost me
my OJOA membership.  Instead, the club has
chosen me for an award go figure. I can't imagine
what's in store for me if my Jag ever gets passed
by a Geo Metro?

All kidding aside, I would like to sincerely thank the
President and the Directors, who are tasked
with choosing the recipient.  In my opinion, this
award represents one of the premier trophies
within this club. In comparison to the time, effort,
and commitment that others within the OJOA have
donated, my eligibility pales considerably. Even the
names on the plaques of prior recipients represents
members whose dedication and enthusiasm are
difficult to measure up to.  However, I am proud to
be part of that group on the Carrick-Barrett trophy
and certainly appreciate its possession for the next
several months.

Allan Lingelbach

A Thank You From
 Allan Lingelbach

mailto:jksjag@gmail.com
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March Meeting Minutes
By Bonny Grady

Meeting was called to order at 8:09 PM.

John Taglione welcomes members and asks for guests.

The guests were new members Rodrigo  Crovati and Josie Piazza  and they have a 1986 XJ12 Series 3,
and  John Vander, who has a 1990 XJS.

The Concours was mentioned and it will be at the Ontario Science Centre on June 23rd.
The Ancaster British Car  Flea Market will be on Sunday, April 21st which is our first event of the season.

Fred Hill spoke about the Spring Blosson Run that's coming up. A brief description of the day is it will be heading to
the Guelph area and end up at around Elora Gorge. It will be the Sunday before Mother's Day.
The first section will be around an 1 hours run, followed by a a break,and then an other hour run. It will end with
lunch at a restaurant which will be near the Mohawk Raceway.

Duane Grady speaks to the members, encouraging everyone to come out to the event of the year.
John commented, to just wash your car and come out, Club Class if anything, and enjoy yourselves.
Information is on the website now.

Brits In The Park's 20th year will be hosted in Lindsey, Ontario, on July 21st.

Bob Barrett speaks on membership, asking about a membership drive. He's asking missed members to renew, and
he sent a miss you letter out to them all.  Also, anyone wanting their telephone and address on the web site ask
him after the meeting.  Membership was at 143 members as of  March 13.

An E-type was seen in Cuba by a member on vacation. A couple owns it. It was an interesting observation for Cuba.

Our advertising director Bryan Compson says Barry's Upholstery is not seeing any jags lately.

Bryan Compson calls for motion to adjourn and Ross seconds it.

Meeting resumed for entertainment portion at 9:03 p.m.

John Taglione introduces our speaker for the evening, Jim Kenzie.

Jim spoke at length with many interesting facts  and stories.

For example , in Italy 75% of cars are diesel.

Jim spoke on his adventure on the Targe Newfoundland Race
In the Targa race , 8% of the cars that start, don't finish the race.

We are all really looking forward to the new F-type. Jim will be going to Spain to test drive the F-type.

Lots of discussion on the pricing of Jaguars and their mark up by the time they arrive here.

Sports cars- They'll be the last cars on earth that are made because we love to drive them. We do it for fun.

Meeting adjourned at 10:01 p.m.



April Meeting Minutes
By Bonnie Grady

  Meeting called to order at 8:11 pm.

John Taglione welcomes members and asks for guests.
Dr. Vlad Zogola a past member returned and renewed his membership that night. He also advised that he was putting up for sale
his 1950 XK120 (red).

John also reminds us of our club's next event scheduled  is the  Ancaster British Car Flea Market on Sunday April 21st and we will
have our usual Jaguar booth in the main building.

Reminder, Spring Run, headed by Fred Hill, heading to Guelph area this year and finishing around the Elora Gorge.

The OJOA Judging School will be held at John Taglione's on June 8th.

The floor is handed over to Duane Grady. He would like those interested in being judges for the Concours to please make it known
to John Taglione by email or after the meeting. 28 cars were at the Concours last year and Duane promises 40 will be there this
year! Duane is also working on gathering more vendors together for the Concours this year and we will be bringing the vendors in
closer to the cars. Rental for the vendors is $35.00. Also, after this year's Concours is finished, Duane's says we need to begin
searching for a new location for next year, as the Science Centre grounds will no longer be available to us because of the Eglington
LRT.

Member Antonio Mijares, who was previously with the JCNA club in Mexico City, spoke about some of the car events happening in
Mexico City. At one car event he attended in Mexico City last year, they combined 35 clubs together of all types of cars, a total of
400 cars were at the event of which 35 were Jags.

There were several minutes of discussion by John Taglione and members, concerning ideas on changing some things; increasing
membership, new location for next year for the Concours, supporting our vendors and drawing more people to the Concours. John
Taglione closes, encouraging that changes are always ongoing in our Club.

Bob Barrett first gave the treasury report. JCNA claimed $640.00 was owing to them and had threatened, if payment was not
received, to put our club in the not-good-standing position. This would have not allow our proxy votes to be counted at the JCNA
AGM. This issue has been cleared up and the payment records corrected. The $240.00 owing to OJOA from JCNA has been
deducted from the last membership submission sent to JCNA.

Bob then gave the membership report.  Our membership high was 284 and to date this year it is 149.

There was a question from a member, asking if there is a member list available, and the answer from John and Bob was, No, we
don't provide one because of privacy issues. A discussion went on about those reasons and incidents in the past due to access to
personal contact information. Furthermore, if you really need to contact someone, or would ask for them to contact you, speak
with John or Bob to get the information you need.

Peter Mittler, the Membership Director for the MG Club contacted Bob to see if OJOA was interested in a Car Club Membership
Program from Australia which costs $3.00 per year per member or about $600.00 per year. We were not interested in investing in
this program, at significant yearly costs. Our current membership program which works well costs us nothing, so there is no
reason to make a change. Peter and the MG Club were invited to attend our Concours as spectator/visitors . He promised Bob that
this would be passed on to the MG members.

Montgomery's Inn has turned the financial corner. It is doing weddings and other commercial events and appears to be on strong
financial footing. The Inn is moving forward as opposed to shutting down which was previously a real possiblity. However if costs
continue to rise, OJOA may need to review this venue for future meetings.

Duane Grady takes the floor for our Concours. He received a call from Uxbridge regarding other British car clubs (the MG Club)
being invited to our Concours event. It was discussed that all British car clubs could bring their cars, with the understanding  that
only Jaguars would be judged. By the way, the man contacting Duane, he and his wife have a pair of J2's. To reiterate, persons
bringing their British cars to the Jag Concours event could join us as guests/visitors ,not participants. "We could divide our lot for
Jags on one side and all other British cars on the other." Duane also reiterated, "We're doing the best we can to draw more people
into membership, step by step, and membership will grow if we make it so.

John Taglione then directed questions to members, if there are any new business or mechanical questions, anyone needing help.
No questions tonight from any members on this.

Brian Compson calls for motion to adjourn and Ross seconds it at 8:58 pm.

Meeting resumed at 9:15 pm.

John Taglione shows some precious old footage, of short videos for us to watch. Quentin Wilson narrates  "The Car is the Star" BBC
programs , featuring the E-type, and the S Type. Lots of trivia. When the E-type first came out, it cost approximately 2000
pounds, and in 1964 (the 4.2) was the best E-type to come out  much better than previous models.

 It is said, that the E-type Jaguar is undoubtedly the most beautiful car in the world.

 Meeting  is adjourned at 10:10 p.m.
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 How could a car this new possibly fail a concours 8 step operation verification, especially when equipped with an onboard light
failure warning display.  Oh well……at least it gave Carol the excuse to say that our concours entry was the result of a "team"
effort.

Fast forward to June 17, and I'm sitting in the Jag under the canopy with the judges descending upon the car.  We start with the
operation verification segment of the judging.  Upon completion of this ritual, the judge in charge of this test initially gave me the
"all OK" announcement.  He quickly "reversed" his decision and asked me to, once again, put the Jag in reverse.  What he saw
(or in this case --- didn't see) was so unexpected that he summoned other judges over for second/third opinion.  The verdict was
unanimous --- only one back-up light was working.

The JCNA Championship concours class has become so competitive that something as trivial as a light filament failure deduction
can knock you down at least one place, even if the rest of the car is literally perfect.  My many hours of detailing basically
unraveled due to one stupid light.  I couldn't even blame Lucas on this Ford built Jag.  Ford's motto used to be "Quality is Job 1"
but why did they have to come up 1 light short, right at this moment?

As soon as I limped the defective XKR back to its parking spot, tensions erupted.  "At home, how could you say that the reverse
lights worked when one didn't?"  Carol's response was a concern.  "Well, at the angle that I was at, I thought that both lights
were on, but I couldn't really see the far one."  Her anger was focused more, rightly so, on solving the problem right now rather
than recriminations about yesterday.  As an operation verification judge myself in prior years, I knew that I had a few minutes to
try to correct the failure and be judged again to recover the lost points.   "You have to borrow a screwdriver from someone or, at
least, bang the light with your fist!"  I did what she told me and I'm shocked that my fist didn't break the lens.  It must have
been disconcerting to see these two enraged idiots bashing away at the LED back-up light.  Not much chance of that working ---
and it didn't.

The post concours dinner is now consumed and I'm mentally prepared for the awards presentation.  How could I know at this
point that the four entries in my category were so impeccable that even 4th place would score 99.69?  9,969 points out of
10,000, and three other cars were judged to be better!  This information wouldn't be announced for several minutes yet, so my
thoughts concentrated more on not being concerned about this year's results, but rather use this mistake as a lesson to better
prepare for next year.  For a fleeting moment, I deemed myself eligible for the long retired Prince of Darkness Award, but a failed
reverse light might make my qualification a little sketchy.

Somehow my little salsa red sports car was awarded a tie for first.  This had to be a mistake, but without the score sheet in my
hand, I couldn't review the judging points that I lost.  I sheepishly accepted the large plate knowing that it probably was a false
victory.  I planned to report the error once the sheets arrived by mail.

The first task on the agenda for Monday June 18 was to call the Jag dealer to schedule a warranty repair on that infamous
reverse light.  As soon as I identified my XKR as a 2009 model the service manager cut me off mid sentence and teased me
about there only being one back-up light.  Obviously he must have a sense of humour to say that, so I shot back with something
on the lighter side.  He was in no mood to carry on the back and forth banter, so he made it very clear that the 2007 to 2009 XKs
have one white reverse light, on the passenger side.  The matching light on the driver's side is a rear fog lamp --- end of story.
Apparently he was getting miffed by everyone who owns one of those "odd" Jags calling to repair something that wasn't broken.

Reversing Common Sense
By Allan Lingelbach

The following rant has two words in its subject matter
that seldom are seen together --- Jaguar and reverse.
The phrase that best describes our beloved marque is
"Grace, Pace, and Space".  However, it is safe to say
that, among other things, this was meant to illustrate
Jaguar's elegant forward motion.  Elegant reverse
motion?  Not likely.  Too often, with my long departed
'62 E-Type, the effort that was needed to shift that old
Moss box into reverse was downright ugly.

More specifically, this discussion pertains to my XKR
and the indications that the transmission is in reverse
--- not the actual backing up movement.  The basis for
this article had its origin at last year's OJOA concours.

Before we left for the concours, I thoroughly cleaned
and prepped the car.  The operation verification test
was the only aspect of the preparation that required
Carol's assistance.  For those who are not concours
aficionados, an "operation verification" basically
involves proving to a judge that your car's horns and
lights work.  I didn't really need to check this out,
since the Jag was only 3 years old.

The Ontario JAGUAR - March/April,20136

Continued on next page
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This can't be.  Even my 40 year old Jaguar has two back-up lamps.  If the British Leyland union workers could somehow remember
to stick on two white lights on the back of my E-Type amidst something like 300 work stoppages a year, then constructing modern
models with one working lens can hardly be considered progress.  In fact, I thought that it was not only common sense, but also
law, that all modern cars over here have two reverse lamps.  And what's this about a rear fog light?  I read about it in the manual,
but it still seems like a feature that could be on the William Shatner's TV show "Weird Or What".

I needed a second opinion so I went to the ultimate resource --- the internet.  Page after page of unhappy owners tired of hearing
the same line over and over in every parking lot….."Hey buddy, you have a back-up light burned out."  Jaguar went back to two
lights on the 2010 models and some are willing to spend over $2000 to convert their XKs to the newer system.  To save that
amount of money, I'll be happy to lie to the helpful parking lot guys and tell them that I'll get it fixed as soon as I get home.

Now with this bit of enlightenment, back to the concours results.  To this day, I'm not sure what happened.  My score sheets show
a deduction for a defective reverse light.  However, that point loss did not seem to be included in the total deductions.  Either there
was an addition oversight, or the judge was tipped off about those quirky lights after I left the judging area, and waived the
deduction.  I believe the former is probably the right answer, in which case this is a rare situation where two wrongs make a right.
(The point loss should not have been recorded, but that erroneous point loss should have been included in the total.)  I certainly
will not blame the operation verification judge for scoring a fault.  As mentioned before, I was a similar judge before and I would
have taken points off absolutely.  There can't possibly be a car built, Jaguar or otherwise, that has two identical "reverse" lenses on
the back, of which only one is designed to work in reverse.

"All's Well that Ends Well" is a phrase that applies to this saga.  (I didn't break the lens.  My tie for first was legitimate after all.  I
didn't have to take the Jag to the dealer, for all the fun and joy that provides.  And my marriage is still rock solid.)  Now if only I
could get people to stop telling me that I have a burned out back-up light.

Reversing Common Sense
 continued                                                                                    By Allan Lingelbach

Ancaster British Car Flea Market

Photos from this year's event Photos John Taglione



Taming - "The Tail of the Dragoon" -
 318 Curves in 11 Miles!!

By Art and Sheila Meens

Our adventure begins with - well, TIRES.As we had acquired a 2006 350Z with original tires, we needed new tires. So, we planned
the route through Buffalo. Since we were going to be in the states for several days, we would qualify for the "import" discount at
Canadian Customs on our way back. So, off we went via Buffalo to get tires. Bailey Tires did a great job and we were back on the
road in 90 minutes. I figure the saving was $400.00 which is the cost of a day or two on the road.

The next stop was Erie Pennsylvania via I90 West for no other reason than it is directly across Lake Erie from our location near Port
Dover, Ontario. Along the way to Erie, we marveled at the vast numbers of vineyards on the south side of Lake Erie. Who knew??

Erie has seen better days but it has a lovely harbor and one of the best restaurants is right at the lighthouse at the end of the main
street. We spent the night and then headed out for West Virginia. By the way, we stay at Motel 6 or Microtel if we can. The rates
are attractive and the rooms are clean and neat. Microtel Hotels are the best bargains. Of course this depends on your "style".

Our destination for the day was Wheeling W.Va. but first we had to pass Grove City. I had heard about this place and since we were
going right by, why not stop. Grove City is a discount mall. Well, maybe it is a discount mall. It is a Mall. Anyway it is a place to find
a few bargains if you are in the area. It isdirectly south of Erie Penn and north of Pittsburgh on route I79. We left Grove City on I79
and passed Pittsburgh, we took I70 Southwest into West Virginia. We plan to visit Pittsburg on another trip. It looks Interesting.

Wheeling, West Virginia has also seen better days but it is a great spot to visit. Wheeling was at one time the western terminus for
all the railways in the eastern U.S.A. Of course, that was before they built a bridge over the Ohio River. Unfortunately, once the
railways crossed the Ohio, the west was opened. You can see that Wheeling had been a very rich town in the early 1800s. The
architecture is beautiful but much of it has been left to decay. Sheila and I plan to return to W. Va. There are lots of back
countryroads and curious locals to visit. We left Wheeling on Route 2 beside the Ohio River to I77 to Charleston W. Va. for the
night. There are many Charleston's in the mid south, this was but one.

While in Charleston we visited a local Indian mound. We have found that these mounds extend throughout the Midwest from the
Ohio River to as far as the Mississippi river. National Geographic has done a few articles about the mounds "discovered" near St.
Louis. That is another trip we hope to make. Charleston is also noted for being home to the prison that housed Charles Mason for
many years before it was closed and he was shipped off the California. It is located right across the road from the site of the Indian
mound and I must say it is one of the bleakest, darkest, most dismal places that I have ever seen. We did not take the tour of the
prison. Who needs that amount of depression in their lives? The tour of the facility at the mounds was nice and of course they had
the cleanest and freshest washrooms.

Leaving Charleston we headed for Knoxville Tenn. via The Cumberland Gap. There is no direct route to The Cumberland Gap but I
wanted to see it. Why did we want to go to Knoxville and not go directly to slay "The Dragon"?  - because one should always eat a
good meal before attacking a dragon. Knoxville Tennessee has a restaurant chain called Calhoun's and they have the best ribs this
side of Florida. Michael Bob's near Naples, Florida is the best place for ribs but Calhoun's is the closer of the 2. Also, I wanted to
visit the Cumberland Gap which separates Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia.  Little did I know that we would have several hours of
cruising without traffic as we took highway I64 west out of Charleston toward Huntington Ohio. We cruised at 140kph with spurts to
160km for hours and did not see a police car or in fact another car. The sight lines are excellent and the road surface is smooth.
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For those who do not know it - see Tail of the Dragon.com
- this wonderful driving "experience" is in North Carolina
but it is located south of Knoxville Tenn. Previously I had
thought that North Carolina was only along the Atlantic
Coast.

Having heard about this driving challenge from my fellow
gearhead Mark and after checked it out on the web I
convinced Sheila - my long enduring spouse - that we
needed a road trip.  This was especially true since we had
not fully tested our driving experience in the newly
acquired 350Z.

Our trip took 7 days. We took 3 days to get to "The
Dragon" and 2 days in Atlanta GA. For those of you who
do not have the time, you can get to Knoxville in a day if
you get up early enough. I'll leave it to you to find The
Dragon and tame it quicker than we did. However, you
have to figure this is a 3 day trip. One day to get there,
one to tame "The Dragon" and one to get back. You will
be missing a whole lot of fun if you rush it. There is a lot
of driving to be had while going, visiting and returning.  I
will bore you with our details because you just might want
to do it our way. While at "The Dragon", you might want
to take in one of the many festivals in the area. They are
a lot of fun and well organized. This is Civil War country
and it is back woods country. There are lots of colourful
exciting things to experience in this area.

Continued on next page
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The Americans certainly build good roads. Western West Virginia is Hatfield and McCoy territory and I can say this..it is hard
country in which to make a living. It is mountainous and of course rocky. There are few places to grow a crop or graze livestock.
Another trip: Sheila and I plan to return and do a tour there someday also.  "So many roads - So little time." Sheila was quiet
about the speed. She is a good passenger. We also have to remember that in the U.S.A. we are "foreigners" and as such the local
constabulary views us as a cash resource.

By the way, packing in a Z is not easy. Sheila is a good sport and did not bring as much as she would have liked. We have found
that many little flexible bags are far better than one large suitcase. Thanks to Nissan, we have also found that the little glove box
behind the passenger is just right for a few bottles of wine wrapped with those rubber mesh green things we used to get from the
LCBO. The mesh wrapping reduces any bottle clatter. But I digress.back to the road.

Just west of Huntington, we took Route 23 in Kentucky south to Prestonsburg Ky. and then Route 80 South and West to Route
257 South to Route 421 South to Baxter and then Route 119 West to Pineville and then Route 25E South to The Cumberland
Gap. By the way, Route 257 is not a long road but it is fun. It climbs over a mountain range and is therefore full of switchbacks.
Sheila just held on for the ride. This was my first taste of mountain driving and it was a good primer for our time on "The
Dragon".

The Cumberland Gap is named after Lord Cumberland aka "The Butcher of Culloden". He slaughtered the Scots who survived the
Battle at Culloden in Scotland which occurred just east of Inverness Scotland. Those were the Highland Scots who followed
"Bonnie Prince Charlie" on his ill fated invasion of England.

Until Daniel Boone "discovered" The Cumberland Gap, there was no known passage between Virginia and Kentucky. Its discovery
opened up the west to settlement. Many potential settlers were killed by the local indigenous persons who they tried to protect
their lands west of the Cumberland Mountains from the migration of the settlers. This gap is not wide but it is long. Wagons could
not make the passage. All goods were brought in by horseback. We took 25E to Route 33 West and finished the day in Knoxville.
We had a lovely meal at one of the Calhoun's restaurants. By the way, they also brew their own beer which is excellent. The next
day we drove south out of Knoxville on Route 11 South to Route 68 East to Tellico Plains. We could have taken I75 but this is a
driving trip not a "hurry up and go" trip.

The Tail of the Dragon: Route 68 becomes Route 168 at Tellico Plains. It then becomes Route 143 and is also known as  The
Cherohala Skyway. This is actually the unofficial beginning of The Blue Ridge Mountain Parkway system which actually starts at
I75 and Route 68. The skyway offers a lovely drive beside a babbling brook, on a canopied roadway with lots of twists and turns.
Our first stop was the Cherohala Welcome Centre at Tellico Plains Tenn. We had lunch there and bought some souvenirs. This is
the best place for souvenirs in the area. It did not get better than this. Our next stop was Robbinsville North Carolina where we
checked in at the Microtel. Reservations are recommended.

We were shocked by the number of motorcycles, especially the Harleys. They were everywhere and they had plates from all over
the U.S.A. Robbinsville is obviously a Harley Mecca. It rivals Port Dover Ontario in size of town and number of bikes on Friday
13th. However, Robbinsville is busy every day from May to October. Port Dover is only this busy on a Friday 13th. There were
150 bikers in town when we arrived and another 150 expected later in the day. Further, we picked the week that the Mini Car
Club of America and Associates gather for their annual challenge of "The Dragon" and other challenging roads in the area. When
we left, there were 300 Minis in the area. We would be driving along one of the many twisty roads when all of a sudden we would
be surrounded by Minis. We often saw 10 - 20 of them screaming down the roadways testing their skills. The more experienced
drivers were in the lead while the more timid or first time attendees came along the rear.

That afternoon we attacked "The Dragon". But the first stop was at Deal's Gap which is the centre of the Harley Gathering. I
stopped to take a few pictures of "the tree of shame" which is dedicated to the memory of those who were less than successful at
taming "The Dragon".  Fenders, handlebars and other pieces of deceased motorcycles were nailed to the tree which sits at
mileage 0.0 of "The Dragon".

Once we were into "The Tail' there was no turning back. There are no side roads for 12 miles. I attacked the curves as best I
could but the sight lines are terrible and I was constantly watching for oncoming motorcycles as well as the occasional car. It was
hard to get out of second gear and once into 3rd, I was quickly back to 2nd.  Conclusion - stay in second and rev the hell out of
it. The most memorial curve was one that actually changed camber and direction half way through. Going into this curve, we
were passed by a motorcycle of some description. We never saw it again as it disappeared quickly around the next bend. At the
end of "The Tail" we saw our first State Trooper.  He was sitting waiting for the next driver or rider who did not realize that the
cops always sit at the bottom of a hill. He did not have to wait long for his next tag.

Unfortunately, once you have slain "The Dragon", the shortest way back is the way you came. So back we went along "The Tail".
Fortunately, these drives look a lot different going the other way. Back at mileage 0.0 we took Route 28 to the left showing a trip
to Fontana Village. This was the beginning of a twisty road known as "The Moonshiner" which is the route taken to Atlanta by
moonshiners in the days of probation. Immediately, 15 Minis came up from behind.  After a few miles of trying to keep in front of
them, I pulled over and let them fly by. I tried to stay with them but could only see the end in the distance. They all pulled in to
what had been deemed Mini Headquarters at Fontana Village while we continued on only to be assaulted by another 20 Minis
coming the other way. It was like passing a train at close quarters on a very twisty mountainous road. The Mini drivers were
having fun.

At the end of this drive, we tried to take a shortcut back to Robbinsville so we used "Emma" our GPS. She directed us through a
small community and then on to a rocky trail which led over a mountain. This trail was marked with a plaque commemorating
"The Walk of Tears". This was the route laid out by the U.S. government when they rounded up the local indigenous peoples and
herded them to New Mexico. Needless to say, we turned around, took out our trusty roadmap and found a route back to
Robbinsville and our accommodation. It was time for some wine. That night we had a lovely meal in the only restaurant in a little
plaza in town. There is a store near this plaza that sells stickers and other memorabilia to those who have "slain The Dragon".
The stickers are only $2.00 and are a nice memento of your drive. The plaza and sticker place are on each side of the gas
station/Burger King of what might be called The Main Drag as I recall.

Continued on next page
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Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

  12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
  Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca

For the next 2 days we took a side trip to Atlanta to visit some friends. If you want a side trip, Atlanta is about 3 hours away and it
is well worth the visit. The Aquarium and the Coca Cola Museum are 2 exhibits you must see. However, there is an excellent
museum of The Battle of Atlanta at the Cyclorama as well as lots of eateries to satisfy your taste buds. We prefer the restaurants
and motels in Marietta and Kennesaw just north of Atlanta rather than trying finding our way around Atlanta at night.
Accommodation is inexpensive and the restaurants are great and your car is safer. Two restaurants we always visit are Bahama
Breeze near the junction of I75 and I575 and The Trackside Grill in Kennesaw GA.  The House of Chan restaurant near I285West
and I75 on the Cobb Parkway has the best Chinese food. All three have web sites.

We left Atlanta and went to Asheville North Carolina and the "official" beginning of The Blue Ridge Mountain Parkway. Since we
arrived on a Sunday night and most of the town was closed, finding a restaurant was not easy. However, we did find a place and
enjoyed the delicious meal. Asheville is the home of America's largest castle home - "Biltmore". It is still an operating estate and
was built by the "Vanderbilt" family before the introduction of INCOME TAX.  Think of what you could buy if 30% plus  - plus  of
your wage did not go to your government.

The Blue Ridge Mountain Parkway was built for the motorcar and for driving trips. The Americans have a different attitude toward
the driving public. They realized early on that people like to take road trips. Consequently, they built roads so that people could
enjoy the drive. This caused more people to venture out to do the drives and it consequently improved not only the economy of
the country but also that of those "out of the way" places like Robbinsville. In Canada, we think driving is to get from A to B
whereas in the U.S.A. they actually realize that people like to get out on the road and enjoy the trip. The speed limit on the BRMP
is 45 mph and you had better stick to it. Speeders are heavily fined and in some cases lose their vehicles.

We took a day on the BRMP to get to Roanoke, Virginia with a stop along the way at Little Switzerland Mileage 334. Here we took a
side trip on "The Diamondback" which is another twisting road. This 12 mile stretch is a great connector from Marian NC to the
BRMP at Little Switzerland.  We spent the night in Roanoke and took advantage of those bottles of wine in the compartment of the
Zee as they say down there.

On leaving Roanoke, rather than return via Interstates which I find boring, I decided to cut diagonally due North as much as
possible. Most of the major highways run Southwest and Northeast. But there are some interesting roads that run mostly due
North. Route 220 is a great road with lots of history and derelict buildings and historical markers. For instance we found one
marker that read "General Lee wintered here on his way to Gettysburg". Route 220 twists and turns through the Shenandoah
Mountains and it is a great all day ride where you seldom get past 3rd gear. We later found out that these roads were also coveted
by Harley Riders.  I choose Route 220 North out of Roanoke to Clifton Forge and then after a brief jog on I64 west to Covington,
where we stopped for lunch as we did not know what might lay ahead for eateries. Soon, we were back on Route 220 North to
Cumberland, Maryland and then continued North on 220 into Pennsylvania. At one point I was passed by a young lady aggressively
driving a Subaru Forester. She was smoking a cig. had what I assume was her mother in the front seat and 2 young kids in the
back. Just for fun, I tried to keep up. The last I saw of her was entering a town - I think it was Keyser MD. She was a good mile
ahead by that time. I could not take the corners like she did. She had obviously driven those roads before and knew her centrifugal
forces.we hope.

It was hard to find what looked like a good place for dinner so we used the old rule - "Watch where the locals go". It worked and
although the surroundings were stark, the food was delicious. I think we ate in Junction Maryland. We left Route 220 at Bedford
Penn. and took I70 West to I79 North past Pittsburgh and on to the Grove City area. We stayed near Slippery Rock as we had been
informed that Grove City was packed and accommodation was tight.

The next day we were back at home after a short drive of only 5 hours. We wish we had time to visit some of the sights in Buffalo
but we were anxious to get home after 7 days on the road. Personally it was such a great road trip that I voiced the opinion "How
about we just keep driving". All and all - we had a great time, good driving and lots of fun. If you take this route we know that you
will enjoy it.

Yours in Z land.
Art and Sheila Meens

P.S. We are interested in compiling a series of drives for Ontarians. If you have taken any day trips or tours of longer than one day

and you wish to share the route, please let us know at artnsheila@hotmail.com.

mailto:artnsheila@hotmail.com. 
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Sunday, June 23, 2013

Ontario Science Center
770 Don Mills Road

Toronto Ontario

Concours Regulations
   -  Registration will open at 8:30 am and close at 11:00 am. NO REGISTRATIONS BEFORE!
   -  Judging commences at noon.
   -  Only Jaguar and Daimler vehicles can be entered, as per JCNA regulations. Entrants do not have to be members of OJOA.
   -  This event is conducted under JCNA regulations for Concours d’Elégance competition.
   -  Their owners or an immediate family member must present all vehicles submitted for judging.
   -  A Display Area will be available for the parking of Jaguars (or other British makes) that is not being judged.
   -  “FOR SALE” signs will only be allowed on cars in this display area.

Entry Fees, MEMBERS – (non-members add $10 + $5 Insurance in each case)

                Pre-registrations accepted with postmarks up to and including June 14th

                                     Class                       Pre-registered    Day of Event or after June 14th

JCNA Championship          $55.00                         $60.00
                               JCNA Driven                       $50.00                         $55.00
                               OJOA Club                         $30.00                          $35.00
                               Display                                $20.00                         $20.00

                               Dinner Tickets                                    $50.00

Pre-registration
Pre-registration will speed up the entry process. Also, numbers for the buffet dinner must be committed in advance.
Please indicate clearly on the entry form whether you wish to participate in JCNA Championship or Driven Classes
and indicate the number of tickets required for the Buffet.

Spectators
Spectators are most welcome at the Concours. Admission for the general public will be $5.00 for adults and $2.00
for children 12 and under.

Indoor Buffet Dinner
Dinner will be served around 5:30 PM in the dining hall at the grounds, followed by presentation of awards.
A cash bar will be available.

Buffet tickets will  only be sold prior to the Concours. Cutoff date for ordering buffet tickets is June 10th. The
number of meals must be committed before the event so please order in advance. Tickets ordered on the attached
entry form will be available for pick-up at the entry desk on June 23er or at OJOA club meeting of June 12th.

Awards
First, Second and Third places will be awarded JCNA Awards in the Championship and Driven classes
First, Second and Third places will be awarded OJOA Awards in the Club classes
Non-JCNA members will be awarded OJOA Awards

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
Concours d'Elégance
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Vendors
An area will be set aside for the operation of a flea market. Anyone interested in operating a stand should contact
Duane Grady prior to the Concours date. Vendor fee is $35.00 (including admission).  Vendors must complete a
vendor's application.

Further Information
Duane Grady

Suite 613
5863 Leslie St.

Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375

 E-mail: durielly@yahoo.com
Direction to the Ontario Science Center

From downtown Toronto, take the Don Valley Parkway north until Don Mills Road north and then follow the signs.

From somewhere else, take Highway 401 or 404 until you reach the Don Valley Parkway south.
Continue south until Wynford Drive, then head west and follow the signs.

GPS Longitude West 79° 20' 18,7745" Latitude North 43° 43' 0,5061”

OJOA Concours d'Elegance
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OJOA Concours d'Elegance

JCNA Classes

Championship Driven
     C1A            D1 Classics (Pre-XK engine) Tourer and OTS: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar (1927-51)
     C1B            D1 Classics (Pre-XK engine) DHC and Saloons: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar (1927-51)
     C2              D1 XK 120 (1948-54)
     C3              D1 XK 140 (1955-57)
     C4              D1 XK 150 (1957-61)
     C5              D2 E-Types, Series 1 (1961-67)
     C6              D3 E-Types, Series 1.5 (1968) and Series 2 E-Types (1968-71)
     C7              D4 E-types, Series 3 (1971-75)
     C8              D5 Early Large Saloons: MK VII, MK VIII, MK IX, MK 10, 420G, (1950-70)
     C9              D5 Early Small Saloons: MK 1 (2.4 & 3.4), MK 2 Series (2.4, 3.4, 3.8 liter, Daimler V8), 240, 340 S-Type 3.4S, 3.8S, &

          Jaguar and Daimler 420 (1955-69)
     C10            D6 XJ6/12 Series 1 Saloons (1968-73)
     C11            D6 XJ6/12 Series 2 Saloons and Coupes (1973-79)
     C12            D7 Series III XJ6, XJ6 Sovereign and XJ6 VDP (1979-87); Series III V12 and V12 VDP (1979-92)
     C13            D7 XJ6 (XJ40) Sedans (1987-94), XJ12 (XJ40) (1993-94); XJ6/12/R, (X300) (1995-97)
     C14            D10 XJ8/R Sedans (X308) (1998-2003), XJ8/R Sedans (X350 Alloy) (2004-On)
     C15A          D8A XJ-S/SC (1976 - 1991 Pre-Facelift) Coupe, Cabriolet, H&E Convertible,Convertible, XJR-S Le Mans, XJR-S Jaguar Sport.
     C15B          D8B XJS (1991 - 1996 Facelift) Coupe, Convertible, XJR-S Jaguar Sport.
     C16A          D9A XK8 Coupe and Conv. (1996-2006), XKR (1999-2006)
     C16B          D9B New  XK and XKR Coupe and Conv (2007-On)
     C17            D11 S-TYPE Sedans (1999-2008)
     C18            D11 X-TYPE Sedans and Estate Wagon (2002-2008)
     C19A Preservation Class (more than 35 years old)
     C19B Preservation Class ( 20 to 35 years old)
     C20           D12 XF Sedan (2008 – On)
     C21           D13 XJ Sedan (2010 [as 2011 model year] – On)
     C22           D14  F Type (2013 - On)

Special Division
S1. Factory-production and prepared competition Jaguars, Factory sponsored competition and limited production Jaguars.
S2. Production Jaguars privately prepared and modified for competition.
S3. Modified.
S4. Replica (non-production. Jaguar powered)

Guidelines and Rules for JCNA Classes
Majestic, Daimler, Daimler Double Six, Daimler Sovereign and Daimler Majestic models are eligible for Championship Division Classes 10, 11, 12
and 13 according to their years, engines and body style. Preservation Class is for unrestored or near original entries over 20 years old, well prepared,
and in good to excellent condition. Class entry is to be the Entrant’s choice.

 In order to validate a Preservation Class Entry's original exterior and interior colours, plus other unique equipage or configuration, the Entrant is re-
quired to present the judges a copy of the vehicle Archive Report/Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust (JDHT) Certificate.

Club Classes
      Class 1  - Sport Cars  Pre E Type
      Class 2  - Sport Cars  All  E Type
      Class 3 - Early Saloons - pre XJ
      Class 4 - Sedans - All  XJ (including XJ, XF,X and S Type)
      Class 5 - Sports Sedans  XJS, XK8 and XK
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OJOA Concours d'Elegance

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
Concours d'Elégance Entry Form

Sunday June 23, 2013

Registration Information

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City/Prov. _______________________  Postal Code: ____________________
Phone: _________________________  Club Affiliation: ___________________
E-mail: __________________________

Vehicle Information

Model ______________________ Style ________________ Year ________
License _____________________ Colour _______________

Registration Fees for Members  (Non-Members add $10 + $5 Insurance in all cases)

JCNA Concours   -     $55.00 pre-registered ($60.00 after June 14)    $ _________
JCNA Driven        -     $50.00 pre-registered ($55.00 after June 14)    $ _________
Club Class           -     $30.00 pre-registered ($35.00 after June 14)     $ _________
Display                 -     $20.00                                                                $ _________
                                                    _____ Buffet tickets @ $50.00          $ _________

                                                                    Total amount enclosed  $ __________
                                            (Prices include all  taxes)

Release Statement

JCNA EVENT PARTICIPATION: It is an Entrant's privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned event held by any
JCNA affiliate upon executing proper registration forms and paying published entrance fees. Each affiliate shall be
solely responsible for granting entry privileges to each Entrant on an individual basis.

I agree to insure my vehicle against loss, and liability. I agree to assume the risk of any damage or injury, and to
indemnify and hold harmless the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association and its Concours committee and agents,
the Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc. its officers, and directors or agents for any act of omission which may result
in the theft, damage, or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during or as a consequence of
this meet including but not limited to: storage, and all other places associated with this event, wherever located.

Entrant’s signature: ________________________________ Date: __________
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Classifieds: Parts

Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars.

XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996,
XJ8 Coupe 1998, XJS 6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003,
S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.

Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other
JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the
fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to
place or cancel ads.

Jaguar XK-140 OTS Parts Wanted      [02-12]
I need a front bumper and windshield side pillar, but would be
interested in any parts that are for sale.

Contact William (Rick) O'Connor
Call 519-623-3442 , Cell 519-654-8866
Truck driver so not home much, may take awhile before I answer.
Email : williedf@sympatico.ca

mailto:birkshiremotors@rogers.com
mailto:williedf@sympatico.ca
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Classifieds: Cars

British Racing Green exterior, tan leather interior, with only
86000kms. Excellent condition. stored indoors in winter.
Runs well, certified and e-tested. $11,500. O.B.O.
Collectors car Call John 519-271-2923
or email charwitt2000@yahoo.com

1990 XJ12 VDP                                            [04-10]

1973 E-Type Series III Roadster                [03-12]

1994 XJS Coupe 6L V12 [03-11]

For Sale The Best Of The Best  Black Carmel Interior,
Stored Winters October To April, As New, Must Be Seen
Multiple 1st Place Concours Winner
- 6 Time JCNA Divisional Winner
Open To Reasonable Offers
Contact Fred- Phone: (289) 649-0575
 or E mail:jksjag@gmail.com
Its Show Time Take Home A Winner.

Regency Red with Caramel Interior, Black Rag Top
V-12, 4 Speed, 4 Stromberg Carburetors
Jaguar "Wire Spinner Wheels" also called "Knock Offs"
Custom Jaguar Steering Wheel
Only 45846 Miles New, Top in 2007, New Paint in 2008
OJOA 1st Place Winner in Driven Class
Only 3 Owners in 39 years !
Bought Cottage and Motivated to Sell ! $57,500 obo
Please call Ryan 416-230-4850 (serious inquiries only please)

1990 XJ12 Vanden Plas                             [04-12]

Charcoal exterior, grey leather interior, with 171,000 kms.
Stored indoors all the time.
Runs well, certified and emissions tested.
Original Jaguar manual and shop manual included.
Asking $6,000 as is, O.B.O.
Call Darmo: 905-270-5625 or email pcdsugeng@hotmail.com

  1993  XJS Convertible                               [05-12]

The best XJS convertible available! 15,000 original miles.
Part of a large collection of mint cars for over 15 years.
Kingfisher Blue with carmel interior. All original.
Multiple Concours Awards
Best Offer
Phone John Ogden-416 207 1808 or
 email jogden@rogers.com

 1974 XKE Series III                                     [06-12]

Midnight Blue with a Tan Interior, Almost new Black Rag Top
Midnight Blue Removable Hard Top
5.3L V12 Automatic Transmission
Only 43,451 Miles - Excellent Condition
Owned by current owner for 26 years
Recently appraised at $47,500
Please call Tedd at 905-376-2607 or
Email comsen@bellnet.ca

mailto:charwitt2000@yahoo.com
mailto::jksjag@gmail.com
mailto:pcdsugeng@hotmail.com
mailto:jogden@rogers.com 
mailto:comsen@bellnet.ca
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Classifieds: Cars

Circa 1965 Jaguar MK 2 Front Suspension [02-13]

 2006 Jaguar S Type R                                  [05-13]

93k kilometres on this 2 owner car.
Purchased and serviced at Budds Jaguar in Oakville and
owned the last 3 years by a long time Jaguar enthusiast.
Exceptional condition through-out with subtle modifications
both cosmetically and mechanically. Car now estimated to be
producing 420/425 HP. Runs and drives wonderfully and has
been a pleasure to own. Interior as new.
Asking $20,000 certified.
 Contact Steve at: steveculliford@cogeco.ca

Good condition, but needs restoring.
The engine turns over and the mechanics are in fair working order.
 In storage for several years ,  now needs new owner to take care of it
Black exterior with red and black interior with all gauges in place.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $5,000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or Email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
                              and/or
Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or Email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1962 3.8 MK II                                             [07-12]   1987 XJSC 5.3 V12                                    [07-12]

Rare T-Top model. Great condition, runs very well.
The body in very good condition, mechanics are excellent.
In storage for a few years, now needs new owner to take care of it.
Dark blue exterior with black interior
Original walnut wood finish in good condition.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $11,5000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
                                   and/or
Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1966 S Type 3.4 litre Grille and badge    [11-12]

Restored including new shocks, new brake cylinders, new
ball joints and bushings
plus new suspension mounts and more
Included also is rear differential
All parts blasted and cleaned and painted ready to go
$500 for lot.
Contact Robert at 705-252-0883
or Email robert.crichton@rogers.com

In excellent condition
$225.00
John Funnell
Call 416 284-5244
or Email jfunnell@sympatico.ca

mailto:steveculliford@cogeco.ca
mailto:pamjohnhead@gmail.com 
mailto:emaclean@bm.ibm.com 
mailto:pamjohnhead@gmail.com 
mailto:emaclean@bm.ibm.com
mailto:robert.crichton@rogers.com
mailto:jfunnell@sympatico.ca


New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2013 Membership Application
Date:

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

For Family Membership information contact Bob Barrett Membership Director.

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $70.00 (includes $30.00 USD JCNA fee)
Mail this form along with payment to:

Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social
organization or similar organized activity?

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.No Yes

Jaguar Status No change from last year In market for Jaguar(s)

                                                     Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below         Just enjoy Jaguars

 Model                     Year          Colour                 Plate #         Condition                    Usage

1

2

3

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask
[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

Name :
Address :

Telephone -  Home: (       )                                                 Work: (         )
E-Mail:                                                                                                                       (Very Important )

Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association
   Attention: Bob Barrett
   6 Crossburn Drive,
   Toronto, ON, M3B 2Z2
E-mail : ojoamembership@sympatico.ca


